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Cha pter 1

A Scary Dare
It was a week before Halloween. Jake Chestnut and his
friends stood across the street from the old cemetery at the
edge of his small California town. Jake had always been
fascinated by the place. Many members of his own family had
been buried there. But as far as he knew, no one had been
buried in the cemetery for many years.
Jake’s friends Ralphie, Pete, and Cheryl were also fascinated
by the cemetery. They’d heard enough scary cemetery stories
to be a little afraid of the place, too.
“So are we going to go into the cemetery after dark on
Halloween or not?” asked Ralphie. At twelve, Ralphie was a year
older than his three friends, and a real take-charge kind of guy.
“Sure, why not? What are we afraid of, right?” asked
Cheryl, who had hung out with these guys since kindergarten.
She felt good about never being afraid—or at least never letting
anyone else know if she was.
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“I guess there’s nothing really to be scared of,” added Pete,
Jake’s closest friend, who tended to be more of a follower than
a leader. “What do you think, Jake?”
Before Jake could answer, a gust of wind slammed a sheet
of newspaper against the back of his head. He shrieked.
“A little jumpy?” asked Ralphie. “I never knew anyone who
was scared of newspapers. Don’t be such a chicken.”
“Come on, Jake,” said Cheryl, teasing him. “Half the
people buried in the Auburn Street Cemetery are your relatives.
They should call the place ‘The Chestnut Family Cemetery.’”
“It should be okay, Jake,” added Pete. “Just think of our
visit as a really strange family reunion.”
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“All right, I guess we can go,” said Jake. “As long as
we all go together. But you know what people say, right?
The cemetery is haunted by ghosts of the dead. They
also say strange figures wander around at night. And my
favorite: No one entering the cemetery after dark will
make it out alive!”
“Ah-oooohhh!” howled Cheryl, causing everyone to crack up.
“I snuck in there once after dark,” said Ralphie, “and I
made it out alive . . . or did I? YAAAAAAA!” Ralphie moved
toward Jake, his arms outstretched, his face twisted, like a
zombie.
“Nice, Ralphie,” said Jake. “My heart almost popped out
of my chest.”
“So, are you in?” asked Cheryl. “I’m not scared.”
“Well,” said Jake. “If it’s gotta be, it’s gotta be.”
“Wait,” said Pete. “Are you saying that now, too? Your dad
says it all the time.”
“It’s kind of a Chestnut family phrase,” Jake explained.
“Kind of like an old watch, passed down from generation to
generation.”
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Ralphie leaned in close to Jake. “Maybe one of your
relatives in the cemetery will rise from his grave, wrap his old,
rotted hands around your throat and say, ‘Well, if it’s gotta
be, it’s gotta be!’” he said.
Jake just shook his head. “Funny, Ralphie. Real funny.”
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A week later, Halloween arrived. After dinner, at the time Jake
usually went trick-or-treating, he headed out to meet his friends.
Instead of dressing up in costumes, all four friends had decided to
wear their soccer team jackets. Each one had the team’s logo and
the student’s name. When they were all together in their matching
jackets, they would look a bit like trick-or-treaters.
It was a dark night, and unusually chilly for October.
Fog swirled through the streets that were filled with kids in
costumes, adding to the overall Halloween feel.
A few minutes after leaving his house, Jake
met his friends near the cemetery. The group
walked quickly across the street, passing goblins,
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zombies, and witches, all hurrying along clutching their bags of
goodies. The friends paused at the entrance to the cemetery—
an old iron fence that towered high above the street. In the
center of the fence was an opening where a rusty gate swung
back and forth in the wind.
Squeeeeee!
“Wh-what was that?” Jake asked, looking all around.
“Cemetery monsters!” Ralphie said in a scary whisper.
“It’s just a rusty old gate,” said Pete. “Come on.”
They stepped through the opening and into the cemetery.
The sounds of trick-or-treaters faded with each step they took.
“The fog is even thicker in here than on the street,” Jake
said, feeling a chill in his bones. Nervous sweat broke out on
his forehead.
Jake looked at several headstones, trying to push his fear
aside, and focused on the family history carved into them.
“You can hardly see the headstones through the fog, guys,”
said Jake. “Guys?”
Jake looked around. There was no sign of his friends. He
was standing in the cemetery, totally alone.
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